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Priest;F avors 
Unilateral 

Disannament 
"When you are in a runaway car 

going down a steep winding hill 
towards a. precipice," Fr. Herbert 
McCabe, an English Dominican, 
declared in the current issue ·of 
B lackfriars, "you can either devote 
your intelligence to keeping it on 
the road as long as possible before 
the inevitable smash, or you can 
take the risk of jumping out now 
and perhaps being killed, but 
perhaps being permanently safe. 
The unilateralist wants to take the 
risk now. If I may declare. an in
terest, on balance I think he is 
right." 

In his article, "Morals and Nu
clear War," he stressed the im
portance of remembering morality 
"is not immediately concerned with 
what happens but with what people 
do." "It is important to restate 
this plaitude because nearly all 
muddle in questions of morality 
comes from forgetting it." 

Criticizing the theory that hav
ing nuclear weapons deters from 
there being used he said, "This is 
the argument that deterrance .in
volves · a paradox. If you have 
nuclear arms you either intend 
to use them or you do not. If you 
intend to use them then you are 
not relying on deterrence to justify 
your possession of them; if you 
do uot intend to use them they 
will not be a deterrent. In order 
for them to be deterrent you would 
have at least to pretend by lying 
that you would use them, and lying 
we know is a sin." 

December~ · 1961 

Christmas Epistle 
Beloved : T he grace of .God, our Savior, has dawned 

on all m en alike, 11 ch o o l i n g us to forgo · irreverent 
thoughts and worldly appetites, and to live, in the pre11· 
ent world, a life of order, of justice, and of holiness. 
We were to look foward , blessed in our hope, to a day 
when there will be .a new dawn of glory, the glory of 
our Savior Jesus Christ ; who gave -himself for u s, to 
ransom us from our guilt, a people set apart for him· 
self, ambitious of noble deeds, . Be this thy message, 
this thy encouragement in Christ .Jesus our Lord. 

Tilus 2. Il-15 
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Bishops Go Left:-Latin American 
Crisis Joint Conference Ccilled ' 

' By IRWIN ST. JOHN TUCKER 

Grim warning of the necessity 
for a change of front in Catholic 
appr oaches to Communism in 
South America was given by the 
Most Rev. Bernardo Pinera, bishop 
of Temuco, Chile, in a number of 
interviews· and public appearances 
in Chicago during October. The 
bishop was- ·on his way to Canada, 
where one diocese, that of St. 

John's, has adopted a diocese in 
Chile-Santiago. 
. "Communists fight with tenacity 

and determination . for and witb 
the working poor . to ·better their 
lot" said · Bishop P'inera. "If 
bis'liops cir priests forthrlghUy 
c1.mdemn the Communists, wha 
seemingly are tryi'ng to help the 
poor;:the workers ·Will distrust the 
clergymen, and bracket them wit.h 
the ,rich :classes and impersonal 
rich countries like the · United 
Staf~.''. ' 

TeYirrg- the worker that Com
munism deprives him of the right 
to own private prnperty is nt> 
threat to a man who owns nothing. 
never has, and never hopes to own 
anything under con"ditions now 
existing. Likewise talk of "free
dom," or slogans like "Better dead 
than Red" make no impression on 
starving and hopeless people. 

Pert. . 
This warning by Bishop Pinera 

is one of a startling series of utter
ances which have come from the 
South American hierarchy within 
the past year. Arch.bishop Leon
arda )lodriguez Ballon, O.F.M., ot 
Arequipa, Peru, in a pastoral letter 
issued Aug. 1 in connection witll 
Peru's Catholic Social Week, out
lined five steps to promote the 
common good; 

1. Nationalization of big business 
2. Encouragement of Production 

cooperatives 
3. High inheritance taxes 
4. Business reform to coordinate 

production 

THE RACE PROBLEM AND THE 
CHRISTIAN CONSCIENCE 

Advent and the McCarren Act 
By JAMES FOREST 

"An injury to one is an injury to all," goes the old Wobbly saying. 
As we are members in Christ's l.Vj:ystical Body, to which all are 

called, this should be especi·ally meaningful to us, making -us particu· 
larly aware of the basic demands of justice which are a prerequisite 
fo love. But it has even added significance at this moment in th~ 
liturgical year as we are now entering into the season of preparation 
for Chi-ist's coming, Advent, which reminds · us that we must be doing 

5. Expropriation and redistribu
tion of private property. 

The archbishop explained; "Ef
fective action by a government 
truly representative of the com
mon good, to bring about general 
redistribution of property in Peru 
is urgent. 'u is necessary to limit 
the right of ownership to force it 
to fulfill its social function." 

By FR. PffiLIP F. BERRIGAN, SSJ 
Recently, in New Orleans, a 

young priest was sent to a "White" 
parish to offer two MaSlies on a 
Sunday. <In New Orleans, parishes 
are usually distinguished as White 
or Colored). In the .Gospel, Our 
Lord was tested by a Doctor ' of 
the Law, and from the encounter 

A Call To 
A ction 

As the civil rights movement 
extends itself into the rural South, 
an area still largely unaffected by 
civil righfs gains, it will shift its 
major concern ftom desegregation 
of social facilities to attack the 
economic and political bases of dis
crimination and segregation. It will 
also work closely with unions and 
groups of a progressive nature. 
The movement will have an in
creasing need for independents 
who can pull up their roots and 
liv~ for periods of time ~th fam
ilies in depressed Southern rural 
areas. This will entail working 
with them in the fields and shar
ing all their life conditions. 

The following problems ap
pear the most acute in the rural 
South: 

1l the continued existence of 
an exploitative tenant system 
which is not amenable to the 
older legalistic means of change; 

2) displacement through mech
anization, a process which 
through forced migration threat

(Continued on page 8) 

came the two great Command
ments of Love. The priest came· 
armed .to preach on this text with 
an application to the injustice of 
segregatfon. He quoted his text 
and the ~ords of Christ saying 
that on these two commandments 
depend the whole Law and the 
Prophets, and was getting nicely 
launched into his sermon, when 
suddenly there came an abrupt 
disturbance from the congregation. 
A man was on his feet in the mid
dle of the church , waving his arms 
excitedly and shouting t6;,ard the. 
pulpit, "Hey! I didn't come here 
to listen to this junk. I came to 
hear Mass." The priest stopped 
talking and waiting quietly. His 
action made the parishoner even 
more provoked; he cried out 
again, adding that he would leave 
if the sermon were not terminated. 
Here and there, he got support. 

Another gentleman made him
self heard, and to be original, 
said that he wouldl no't endure this 
"crap," emphasizing too, that he 
would leave the church if the 
priest did not return to the altar. 
The priest still . waited. Where
upon, the two men, followed by 
about fifty other Catholics, left 
the church, amid confusion ana 
somewhat bitter recrimination, the 
first gentleman administering· the 
coup de grace, "If I miss Mass 
today, you're responsible." 

Basic Problems 
I tell you this story for several 

reasons; first, to illustrate the 
enormity of the White problem to 
conscience; secondly, to bring 
attention to the vacuum of teacl;l-

( Continued on page 4) 

just that-preparing for Christ, building His Kingdom. • 
In June of this year, in a tight 5 to 4 decision, the .Supreme Court 

upheld the Mccarren Act. This law requires groups labeled by,. th~ 
Government's Subversive Activities Control Boar:d -as "subversive," to 
register as such, identify all their mail and literature as "subversive" 
and face fines up to $10,000 and five years in j~il for each day of non
compliance. The Department of Justice specifi:e·d a d~te by which all 
subversives must regis ter, the days of non-co!npliance being figured 
from that date. As was stated in the dissenting opinions of four Su-. 
preme Court Justices, and has been made even. clearer y th'e·~l!ubse: 
quent action of the Justice Departmnt, the basic purpos·e .of the Mc
carren Act is the suppression of the Communist Party and 'its ''.action" 
units. · .. ~ '. · 

Explaining ·his reasons for dissent, Justice Hugo Black ' stated, " . . : 
it can [notl be too often stressed that the freedoms of spe~ch; .press, 
petition and assembly ... must be accorded to the· ideas we hate or 
sooner or later they will be denied to the ideas we cherish. The first 
banning of an association because it advoctltes hated ideas ... marks· 
a- fateful moment ... That moment seems to have '3.I'rived for this 
country." 

We are hearing more and more about the Communist threat, the 
war threat, ' military preparedness, "first strikes" and Communist 
g·ains and we can expect, too; to hear more justification for limiting 
basic freedoms only to those . who are "on our side" or "who agree 
with us." The same logic as -used in the McCarran Act says, "If you 
want peace, prepare f~r war," (it hasn't worked yet) and now adds, 
''If you want freedom, prepare for fascism." 

"The Communist," ·says Berdyaev, "is the expression of the Chris· 
tian's failure." We are ·all one in Christ, "neither Greek nor Jew, 
slave nor freeman," and as Advent reminds us, we are all laborers for 
Christ 's Kingdom. For the evils of both Communism and Capitalism 
we are responsible, we bear the guilt, the failure is ours to share in 
common. Our Christian faith is on trial; can we as Christians hope to 
suppress with laws, 'deologies which have come about through our 
own failure to respond to Chiist? 

As members of the Mystical Body the only answer we can give is 
the witness of Christ's Life in our own. In our witness ·we build the 
Kin_gdom which Ol) that last day will be ours for eternity; our tools, 
the Works of Mercy on which we will be judged: 

"Then shall the King say to those on his right; 'Come, you blessed 

(Continued on page 8) 

He pointed out that in Puno 
(Continued on page 7l. 

On- Pilgrimage_ 
By Dor othy Day 

AND MORE ABOtrT CUBA . 
To cure unemployment and pov

erty in Puerto Rico, the United 
States has advocated birth control 
in :fuerto Rico. The Castro govern
m1µ1t has not done this in Cuba. 

-~bortion and sterilization clinics 
'have been set up in Japan to handle 
-'overpopulation problems and un
employment, with the tacit (? • 
approval of the United States. This 
has not happened in Cuba. 

This last month, Archbishop Ber
nard Mels, Congregation of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary and 
four of his missionaries were im
prisoned in Leopoldvile, after they 
had been manhandled and insulted, 
and twenty other priests beaten. 
There were reports that thirty of 
the 120 nuns of the archdiocese 
were manhandled. A third of the 
Congolese troops ran amuk and 
there was widespread rape in 
Luluabourg, Albertville and Kindu. 

Nothing like this has happened 
in Cuba', though half the priests 
were deported and (we do not 
know how many nuRs ) and all the 
church property nationalized. None 
of the priests or nuns are leaving 
the archdiocese in Africa, although 
there is almost a complete exodus 
of teachers, recruited over the last 
few mohths, according to 'an ac
count in the diocesan ·press. 

The killing and dismemberment 
(Continued on page 2) 
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We Urge Justice~ 
Release Morton Sobel! 

Ten-and-a-half years ago, in the height Qf the McCarthyite "scare," 
Morton Sobell was convicted as a co-conspirator in the Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg atomic espionage case arid sentenced to thirty years. Though 
eligible for pal'Ole. last April he is still imprisoned in the federal peni
tentiary at Atlanta. 

Several facts concerning Mt'. SobeU's convi.etion· continue to plague 
the minds of tnose concerned with the demands oI basic ju Uce: 

• Federal Judge Irving Kaufman's instruction to the jury that Morton 
Sobell be judged solely on the basis Qf Max Elitcher's testimony 
(which was uncorrobora~d by any other wttness). Maic Elitcher was 
an admitted perjurer on another IJiatter. 

• The Supreme Court's refusal to r view the case, which many jurists 
both here and abroad say was unfair and, on the basis of the court 
record itself, Morton Sobell was not guilty. Supreme Court Ju tice 
Hugo Black stated, "The U.S. Supreme Court has never reviewed 
the record of this trial and therefore never affirmed the fairness of 
the trial." 

• Ruth Greenglass, wt10 admitted a role in the cqnspiracy, never being 
prosecuted and ~ax Elitcher never being tried for his admitted per
jury. Th RoseQbe.rg , 911 th other hand, were executed protesting 
their innocence (with even the Pope asking clemency) and Sobell, 
still maintaining his innocenc , continu s to remain in prison
., emingly the victim of a period of Right Wing terror in this 
cotmtry. 

Tuesday, December 12, a Methodist minister from North Carolina, 
David Andr ws. is beginning a no.n-violent protes,t oJ )(neeling in prayer 
befor the White Ho.use in an appeal for Presidenti1d clemency. He 
will be joined in his civil disobedienc (as it is against the law in Wash
ington to demonstrate in such a way) by others. Those who cannot risk 
imprisonment will join in a picket. On the 16th and 17th a "round the 
clock" vigil will be conducted in front of the White House starting .Sat
urday morning and ending Sunday night. Buses fforq nearby cities will 
support the demonstration. 

Furth r information is available from the National Committee for 
Justice for Morta~ Sobell in New York ·City <AL 4 . 9983). 

Joe Hill ·House 
Rt. 3, Box 3086 
.Auburn. Calif. 
Nov. W, 191U 

Dear Fellow CW's: 
Had a gQod trip back to Cali

fornia and a brief, but interestio·g 
visit with Ammon in Salt Lake 
City. I iot into Sall Lake late at 

.. night and le(t at 7:00 the follow
ing evening, but spent most of tbe 
time lll Amtnon's Jge Hiil Uous 
and. got a &ood look at what he is 
·doing tbere. In his u ual well or
ganized and efficient. manner 
Ammon has <:ontac\t>d wholes~ers 
and o.ther veople who give rum 
all the foo.d he need (with the 
exception of a fow item like 
egg11 and mnguine>. A coffee 
COJllpany gave . him ~'1 pour.d of 
coffee. He be&ged and sitlvaged 
all the furniture, blankets and 
equipmen for tlie :pla e, H feeds 
about 6:i or 70 roen a da~ itnd has 
12 regular beds in the back f01· 
himse.If an(! the kitchen staff and 
wl)Q ver el e is stayiu& o:n. In the 
front each ni&.llt the fellows who 
usually . have bedrolls and only 
11eed a place to get in ou of the 
cold, sleep 011 the floor. The 1n n 
who need b spitality in alt Lake 
City are mo tly transient ' orkers 
goin11 through on the freight . 
Mo t oI them may drink but tbey 
ar not compf te and helpless. 
alcobQli s. Ther isn't any other 

, pla e in Salt Lake whe~e a man 
can g t a meal and a place to 
sle p if he is breke, tbough Am
mon says a "mi ion' ' >flf some kind 
will let them stay once.in 30 days 

fQr overQight. Betide the house of 
hospitality I think Ammon's in
fluence is needed in the COJl rv11-
t ve and complac nt atrno~phere 
of Salt Lake. He has been picket
ing aaain t capital p1mishme11t for 
one tbini( and be may even wake 
some C1.1thotics up al n& with a 
few Mormont. I was dubious of 
his wanting to go to LC until 
I saw what h is actually doins. 
I think it i a iooq choice on his 
part. )'.ou wo1...dd admire the 
cleanliness and homelike atmos
phere of his Joe Hill House, I 
think. I hope that you can see it 
sometime. 

With affection and prayers, 
• Carol Go,ri;en 

P .S. Frorn a Catholic Dictfonary 
by W. E. Addis and T. Arnold: 

"Two gi·eilt m·inciples concern~ 
in& ccinscience are la.id dowit by 
Catholic div.ipes. First, a man is 
always hound to fQ.!low his con
science-, even if false and errone
ous • . . The reasoP is obvious. We 
apprehend the law of God ln tbe 
partjcular case tbrou~h I.he dictates 
of conscfonce. and here a diso
bedience to consc:ience · is an act 
ol rebellion against God .. . Nor 
can any injupction of any auttwri
ty, eccles1aiitical or civil, make it 
lawful for a roan to do that which 
his conscience unhesitatingly con
demns as certainly wicked. God 
!Jim elf, Billuart says, cannot 
ma~e it lawiuf for a man tQ act 
against his conscience, because to 
do so without sin is a condradic-
Uon in terms." · 

·ON PILGRIMAGE 
Qf the thirteen Italian airmen 
wtiich took pl(lce during the month 
was because thty were taken for 
Belgfans. They were flying supplies 
tQ a U.N, ganisqn of 200 Malayans 
in Kindu, in the Kivu province. A 
drunken grnup of 80 soldiers of 
t.he central government perpe
trated the erim . None of the 200 
or so Europeans living in Kindu 
were harmed. 

To Overceme Fear 
On the one hand the Holy Father 

apd the hierarchy of the Church 
are begging for lay .missionaries, 
for a papal peace corps, for skilled 
teach rs. doctor technicians to go 
into Illis.sionary areas and we are 
wonderini i! these new rec:ruits 
are getting any teaching about the 
necessity of laying down their lives 
fgr their brothers. 

We have reached that stage, in 
the evolutian of p ar in England 
apd 'Amer ie'll when it is not ex
pected of a priest .or sister to take 
up arrns to defend themselves on 
missionary work in foreign coun
tries. <On the other hand, the 
seminlU'its are half empty in 
France, due to the Algerian war, 
and eighty-five priest an active 
duty in the army tgned a protest 
against the tortur of Alge.rians 
by French troops Ia t year.> 

On the one hand missionaries 
go forth ready to die. · And on the 
other hand, w.e have now a priest 
defending tbe right of man to 
defend hJs Ufe, tQ ward oft in
truders frOill his family air raid 
shelter by force of arms. Of course 
a man ls not g-oing to hell for de
fending himself with a lethel 
weapon when he has never }>een 
taught no.n-vlolence, love of enemy, 
bearing wrongs patiently, doing 
good to those who despitefully use 
him, giving Uil his cloak when his 
coat is taken, laying down his life 
-for his brotber, in other words, 
ll'vin1 the Gospel way. To speak 
of men makin1 the supreme sacri
fice when ttiey have been trained 
to kill, to drQp bombs Qn unarmed 
men, women and cnildre.n, the· sick 
and old, is blasphemy if we serious
ly consld_ered it. 

A new commandment (not a 
counsel l was given us by Jesus 
Chl·ist when he aid we should 
love ot4ers as be had loved ' us, 
and forgive those who tortured and 
killed us. 

It seems to me a part. Qf the 
training of all who are in the papal 
peace corps or in any peace corps, 
should be in overcc>ming fear, the 
fear which pnatyzes the tlesh and 
would le.ad a man to take to any 
implement handy tQ wipe Qut his 
oppoQent's threat. 

The t~eolo~ians who justify a 
man's right to defend llirnself, are 
preaching ca$uistry, dealing with 
cases which s ould be dealt with 
in the confessional, not ln the pul
pit or the press. 

ln Jaji 
For&ive me if I again speak of 

my paltry prison exp riences. I do 
not · mean to boast, but one must 
spealc from experience, and one 
only meets closely those who have 
confessed to, or been accused of 
murder, Jn our prisoi'fs. We may 
have murderers around us, among 
the hundreds who come in from 
the Skid Roads of oul' country to 
eat with us, but we ask no ques
tions--a· man has to eat. One has 
felt violence · imminent, when a 
crazed Negro threaten d to ' go 
berserk when a Bowery woman 
pushed off the table hts new hat 
whieh a relative had bought him 
to attend· tne funeral of his son 
who had died the week before. 
And murder was committed by ac
eident in our Troy New York house 
of hospitality year ago when one 
man ,knocked another man 'down 
in a sudden brawl. 

But it WiS in jail I met a gentle 
woman, mother of five children, 
who had endur d ·countles beatings 
from her husban d. She was in the 
cell cpposite me, crowded in o.n 
an extra bed, whicb took \.IP all 
the available room in the cell 
which was meant "for one cot, and 
she lay th4!1'e with a look of utter 
despair ·on' her ·:face and did not 

' 
(Continued from pace ll 

'eat or move, hour after hour. 
That wag the last year we were 

imprisoned, and since we refused 
to pay bail, we were placed on the 
floor with women awaitini trial. 
·In our corridor there were two 
kidnappers and five w o m e n ac
cuse.d oI murder. 

Murder and Kidnapplngo. 

There was a kidnapper down the 
row who knelt down each night 
by her cot and sald the rosary and 
some novena prayers, and she 
qrged any of the other women 
there to join her. By the time 
Deane lllld I were imprisoned, 
there were eight or ten, kn eling 
arouQd the bed. 

It was only this praYin& which 
dre·w the new prisoner out of her 
despair. That touch of beauty in 
the midst of this place ol horror 
in which she for the first time in 
her life found her If, drew her 
back into the current of life 
around her. She told me later of 
her crime, her terror as she felt 
her husband's hands close about 
h.r throat and before breath was 
choked QJ! completely her clutch
ing at the knife she had been using 
to cut bread with for her children, 
and her stabbing him in the side, 
to make him release his hold on 
her. It was instinctive, thls seizing 
of any weapon. Could she be con
sidered guilty? I don't know what 
disposition the judge made of the 
case, but I am pretty sure, with 

the testimony of neighbors and 
with good counsel, II she had it, 
her crime could have been caUed 
11eH defen e. Certaiflly any priest 
would have absolved her in the 
eonfessional. It takes three thlngs, 
all of .them combined, to make a 
mortal sin, serious matter, due 
deliberation and full consent ol the 
wjJl. 

t am sure it was of these things 
that fr. McHugh was thinking 
as. he- wrote his articles Jn Amer
ica. Frantic with fear for his loved 
ones at at!. impending raid, and 
undoubtedly for himself, haviQ.8 
sacrificed much to build, at the 
puauasion of our "leaders," our 
own Governor of New York, even 
our President, what he considered 
au adequate shelter, a dungeon 
wpere he and his family were to 
be i11n1ri11oned for weeks, a man 
pretty · certainly would kill when 
others, as frantic as himself, and 
without tnO'IJey to build tried to 
crowd in. witb bim. I can only 
-think he is as likely to be shot .. a 
to s.hoqt. But providing he does 
kill the intruder, and does get out 
finally and find a priest, undoubt
edly that priest, with his moral 
theology, will find him innoc nt 
of IJiortal sin ind not in danger 
of hell fire , or rather af any more 
hell than the hell he comes out 

0-. We are now living in a hell 
with our f~ars, our despairs, which 
are filling our mental hospitals, 
and skid roads around the country. 

Upemploymea& 
We have a good article by E9 

Turner on l'eter Maurin this 
month and Peter was w9re pre
qccupied with unemployment than 

with any other jseue and certainly 
lf you consider the old adage "the 
devil finds work for idle ha~ds to 
do," we can apply it to our present 
aruis race. It is only war and the 
threat of war that keeps ilS many 
people employed as we have today, 
And yet there is enough poverty 
and destitution in the world to 

·keep our own economy busy pr~ 
viding for otheri and keep every
one here employed. " From each 
according to his abi!Jty and to each 
according to his need," Karl Marx 
said. And St. Paul said, "Let your 
abi.ndance suppJy their want." 
"Bear ye one another's · burdens." 
Love one another, for love is the 
fulfilling of the law." 

Peter talked about a philosophy 
of work, which would mean, I take 
it, th.at we would accept dull work, 
and monotonous work, which was 
nevertheless useful work, as part 
of our human condition, necessary 
for the common good, and doing 
penance for turning from God by 
earning our living by the sweat 
of our brow. It would mean also 
that man "would seek creative 
work too, and so fulfil himself as 
one made in the image and like
ness of God Who ls Creator. Fr. 
de Mena.see said once that em
phasis on sex is · the result of man 
pot being able to satisfy his cre
ative iJlstinct in work. 

Chekhov 
This last month I have been 

reading a lot of Chekhov, begin
nlng with an article by Thornas 
Mann in whicb he quotes Chekhov 
as saying contil:lually "am I not 
deceiving my readers, in not being 
able to answer bis most important 
question?" "NQ. other utterance 
ever had such impact on me; in 
fact it prompted my close study 
of Chekhov's biography," Mann 
writes: That question which Chek
hov brings out in all his stories is 
What is to be done?" What is life 
for? Chekhov's conclusion is that 
we are here to work, to serve our -
brother, and he was a ductor and 
wrote on the side in order to 
support himself through llledical 
school and ro · support also his 
father, mother and brothers. He 
said toward the close of his life 
that much had been done for the. 
sick but nothing for the prisoner 
so he set off to visit the far off 
prison Island ol Sakhalin, fravel
ling by carriage over flooded coun
try side, and finally spending three 
months with the convicts, in the 
convict colony north of Vladivos
tok, a visit which resulted in many 
reforms. 

Not to be a parasite, not to live 
off of Qtbers, to earn our own 
living by a li:le of service~ this 
answered the question for him. 
And we have too that sur·eness Or 
an answer-We must try to make 
that kind of a society in which it 
s easier for man to Qo:: good. ~· If 

you love me, keep my command-
ments," God says. · 

Man needs work, the opportunity 
to work, the tools to work with, 
the strength to work, the will to 
work. And when we see a Castro 
dealing with the problem of un
employment and poverty and il
Iiteracy, we can only say-"We 
will see this l'Ood in him, that 
which is of God ·n every man," 
;ind we will pray for ·him and for 
his country daily. 

WanbiPll Sooth of Cub<i 
I do not wonder Cuba protested 

the presence of warshi ps in the 
waters near Cuba, facing the 
Dominican Republic. And that pro
test took the form of an as ertion 
by Premirr Castro that he was a 
Marxist-Leninist, and that he 
would work fo.r a consolidation of 
his own paity with that of the 
Communists. But ev.en in the re
ports that came from radio and 
press there were discrepancies, • 
and I should like very much to 
read the entire speech. The radio 
stated that be had· been a com· 
munist all along, throu~hout his 
college years but did not wis!} to 
come Qut openly. The New York 
Ttmes spoke of his "conversion" as 
recent. I sbo•J.ld ~ay jt "Yll/3 as 

, (Continued Qn page 7l 
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Twelve yean ago this past May 15, on the Feast of 
St. John Baptist de La Salle, Peter Maurin died. The 
Acad~my Guild Press of Fresno, California bu iSsued. 
the ultimate and authoritative edition of Peter's "Euy 
Essays" under the title: The Green Revolution, "Ea•Y 
Essays on Catholic Radlcallstn." The illustrations are by · 
Fritz Eichenberg with Introduction by Dorothy _ Day ·and 
foreword by John Cogley. Because his collected worka 
have been out of print these past eight years and aside 
from the lack of an index, we have in out Jtands a fitting 
memorial to this remarkable man. Remarkable If for 
nothing more than having shown the- Amerio.an Catholic 
layman how to speak out and act effectively within the 
Church, however eccentric some may have thought 114n. 

Peter, peasant, sometime Christian Brother--ob erver 
of the French lay Catholic mov!rnent-Canadian home
stead immigrant-itinerant day laborer and philosopher, 
always teacher, was fifty-seven when he met Dorothy, 
whose journalistic abilities gave him the platform that 
made his a national voice. For eleven years from 1933 
one or more of his "Easy Essays" were to appear in 
The Catholic Worker month after month expounding his 
message on man's social condition, -till the use or his 
mind was taken from him in the long five year illness that 
preceded his death. 

In this review I wish to present an outline of the con• 
tent of Peter's thought. Later articles will approach 
Peter's thought by comparing it With Ammon Hennacy's 
and a critique of my own. l will prescind from comment 
on his literay style-his stylized prose-(even iii the 
quotations, deplorable though .this ls, for the sake of 
space), noting only that an excellent Doctorate thesis 011 

this a pect has been written by Brendan O'Grady consid
ering its phrased format, simplicity, popular diction, cfm• 
ciseness, repetition, definitions, orderliness, use-of author
ities and witnesses, recommended readings, and hurnor. 
Soon, we hope, someone will publish this worthy thesis 
for general circulation. Nor will I have much to say of 
Peter's biograph . Anyone interested should see, PeM!r 
Maurin: Gay Believer by Arthur Sheehan, Hanover House; 
New York 1959. 

Peter did not begin publishing till he was fifty-seven, 
after a long, varied career and his last essays were written 
eleven years later. The whole period was dominued 
by two considerations: The Great Depression, Unemploy
ment, and The Second World War. By and large, what 
he said in 1933 we find him still emphasizing in 1944. 
He had a definite point of view and saw himself in the 
role of propagandist, or more properly agitator. 

We do not have to look far to find the origin of his 
. point of view. Having been a teacher, he learned to re
peat himself: .to emphasize his points and to make himself 
understood. The French social movement of de Mun, 
La Tour du Pin, and Leon Harmel and the Sillon Move
ment of Marc Sangnier gave him his four step plan of ac
tion: investigate, cogitate, agitate, instigate. The home
stead experience stressed for him the inadequacy of 
rugged individualism on the land. He knew first hand -
the sufferings of the day laborer ln twentieth century in• 
dustrialized America. But above all else 'l'he Great 
Depression and the preparation for the Sec.Gild World 
War, marks of our society's failure, caused him to reach 
into his own experience and suggest something: peasantry. 
His was to be a humanism against the lnhurnanism of 
the rugged individualism of the twenties: "Service for 
profits; time is money; cash and carry; business is busi
ne s; keep smiling; watch your step, how is the tush? 
How are you making out? How is the world treatinll 
you? The law of supply and demand; Competition is the 
life of trade; your dollar is your best friendi sO- ls your 
old man." 

Against this he offered the Christian humanism Of the 
Gospels : "feed the hungry, iive drink to the thirsty, har• 
bor the homeless, clothe the naked, care for the sick. 
visit the prisoner, bury the dead, console the sorrowful, 
instruct the ignorant, counsel the perplexed, admonish 
the sinner, bear injustices patiently, forgive all tnjuriell, 
pray for the living and the dead." All at personal sacri
fice. And the humanism of St. Francis: "Lord make me 
an instrument of your peace! Wher~ there is injury let 
me sow pardon, \\'here there is doubt-faith, where there 
1s· dlspair-hope, where there is darkness-light, where 
there is sadne s-joy, 0 Divine Master, grant that I 
may not so much seek: to be consoled as to con ole, to be 
under tood as to understand, to be loved as to love. 
For: it is in giving that we receive, it is in pardoning that 
we are pardoned, it is in dying that we are born to eternal 
life." · 

Peter did not see himself as offering a panacea nor 
that a p.anacea would be desirable: "The Catholic Worker 
is a free-lance mo\'.ement not a partisan movement. 
Some of the Bishops agree with our policies and some 
don't. We are criticized by many Catholics for some. ot 
our policies and especially our Spanish (Cuban?) policy. 
The Communist Patty has a party line. The Catholic 
Worker has no party line. There ls no party line In the 
Catholic Church" and again: "People learn by doing. The 
trouble is, people want blueprints. I don't want to give 
blueprints. Let them · struggle th it. As they face 
problems, they get light." 

At the center of Peter's thought is: "The present would 
be different if they had made the ~st different. The 
future will be different 1f we make· the present different." 
This is what he. meant by going to the root, being radical. 
But he constantly insisted only this radicalism ls logical 
and that "what is not logical is not practical !!\ten If it is 
practiced." And he elaborated on this: we must know 
"Why things are what they are. What is wrong with 
things as they are. How we got that way. The way out. 
How things could be if they were as they should J>e, How 
a path can be made from things as they are to the things 
as they should be." This sixfold logical construction of 
his thought is what Peter always returns to in all his 
essays and what we will discuss. 

THE CATHOLIC WO-RKER 

Peter 'Maurin 
By ED 'l'URNEit 

Hl numbers are p'age references· 1n Tbe Green Revolu 
tlon). College professors do not profe s anything but 
teach subjects (26). Liberals do not know how to liberate, 
conservatives do not know what to con erve (61, 108), 
Communists are not communists but socialists (152). 
Christians p.ass the buck (111). N n-Catholfo Catholics 
are a scandal (153). New England is bankrupt (161)~ No 
one wants pie in the sky so we ge1 Hell here and now <173). 
The national thinking of Mu sollni, the racial thinking 
of Hitler, the mass thinkina of Stalin ClMl. 

What U Wl'Obg 
with thhaa"i 
as tllet are 

U:'lury (215, 63, 17-20, 19, 78) 

• 

"The sex problem, the marriage problem, the crime 
problem, the problem of armaments and international 
ttade, all those problems could be solved if we would 
recognize the necessity of aboll hing trade in money, lttld 
especially the international trade in money; that is to 
say, the usury, the legalized usury, pt ctlced by the banks 
under the protection Of their charters With the support of 
the so-called orthodox economists. That ts the first thing 
to be recognked." ~ric Gill. "Mo<lel1l society hts 

made the bank account the standard of values and 
the banker has the power. So: 'the technician has to 
supervise the rnalting of profits; the politician has to 
assure law and order ln the profit-making system; the 
educator trains student~ in the technique ot profit-making; 
the clergyman is expected to bless the ptofit-making 
system or to join the unemployed; the aermon on the 
Mount is declared unpractical; we have an acquisitive 
society." 

"The Prophets of Israel and the Fathers of the Church 
forbid usury. They did not consider usurers gentlemen. 
They could not see anything gentle in trying to live on the 
sweat of somebody else'i brow. John Calvin legalized 
money lending at interest. He l,llade the bank account the 
standard of values. So: peopJ.e ceased to prod\lce for use 
and began to produce for profits; they became wealth
producing maniacs; they produced too much wealth; they 
went on an orgy of wealth destruction and d!stroyed ten 
million lives besides: and fifteen years after a world
wide orgy of wealth and life -destruction millions of P!!O
ple find themselves victims of a world-wide depression 
brought about by a world gone mlld on mass-production 
and mass-distribution." · 

"Because John Calvin legall~ed money-lending at ih
terest, the State has legalized- money-lending at interest. 

"So: home-owners have mortgaged their homes; farmers 
have mortgaged their farms; institutions have mortgaged 
their buildings; congregations have mortgaged their 
churches; cities, counties, States, & The Federal Govern
ment have mortgaged their budgets; and people find Why tbin~s are 

what they are . therus!lves in all kinds of financial difficulties." 
Capifalisl)l Is rugged individualism; Fascism is tugged 

nationalism; Bolshevism Ji rugged collectivism (21, 43, 55, · 
"Some people say thllt inflation is des1rable. Some 

say that inflation is deplorable. Some say . t]l.at inflation 

is deplorable but: lnevitable. The way · to avoid int.ati@O. 
ls to U-ghten the burden of the money borrowers wltn ut 
robbing the mon@y lender$. Th! ay l.s to pass l\ o 
laws, one making - itfimMl:itely illegal. all interest n 
money lent and another obliging· the money borr wers 
to p.ay one percent of their di!bt every yMt durihg a pe
riod f 100 yeus." 

"When people save tnoney, they invest 1noney, which 
1ntreases productlun, Wl\lt:l\ bt1ngs a surplus in prl)dnr
tion, which brings unemployment, which brings a 11lu1np 
In business, hich btil\g rnore unemploynu~nt, which 
brings a depression, which bring red gltatl n, whtrh 
brings red- revolution. To give· money to tile poor is to 
enable the poor to buy, which impr ves the market, which 
helps bu Ines , Which reduces unemployment, which t'l!

duces crlme, Which reduces taxation. So why n t give 
to the poor ro . business' sake, for humll.nity's sake, i r 
Gt>d's sake.'' 
Secularism (6, 50, 165·168) 

''M dern society believe in separation of Church and 
State. The ,Jews, The Greeks, The Medievalist -, The 
PUrltan did bot. Modern society separates Church and. 
State but not State trom business. It does not believe 
in a Church's State but .in a businessmen's state. 'And i.t 
is the 'first time tn the history' of the world that the Stat~ 
is controlled by business men,• James Truslow Adams 
wrote." 

"'What ails mode1·en society is the separation of the spir
itual from the material' Clenn Frank. 'Seculari m is a 
p-est' Pius XI. When religion bas nothing to do with edu
cation, education is only information; plenty of· facts but 
no understanding. When reliafon has nothing to dG 
with politic , politics is only factionalism.; 'Let's turn 
the· rascals out so our good friends can get in.' When rell· 
Rion has nothing to do with business, business is only 
commercialism; 'Let's get what we can while the getting is 
JZoOd'.'' 

"'l'o secularne is to prostitute: ln Marriage: Birth con
trol is prostitution of marriage. Prostitution ol marriage 
is prostitution plu ltypocrisy. In Education; The teach
ing of tacts WithOut understanding is prostitution of edu
cation. In the Press: To give people what they want but 
should not have is to pander, to pander to the bad in man 
is to make men inhuman to men. ln Politics: By making 
a bus1ne$S out of politics politicians have prostituted the 
noble calling of l>olitics. Of Property: To use property to 
acquire mote property· is not the proper use of property. 
It is a prostihltlon of property. The Theatre: Panderinlf 
to the crowds has brought the degradation of the theatre, 
'l'he theatre has ended in the gutter. In Art: Now thal 
the artists no longer believe in the doctrine of the Com
mon Good they sell their work to art speculators. As Eric 
Gill says, ''TMy have become the lap-dogs of the bourne
t>lsle." 
lbdustrtallsm is e\iil (98) 

D1>w we rot 
that way 

Peter believed ln a causual relationship in history. 
"The present .would be dUferMt if they had the past di 
ferent." And he made ~everal ouUines of this view whlch 
I will indicate. "For A New Order: The Age of Reason, 
The Age of Treason, The Age of Chaos, The Age of 
Order.'' (181) "Five Forms Of Capltallstn: Mercantile Cap
italism, .Factory Cap.lt11.lism, Mon poly Capit!tlism. Finance 
Capitalism, State Capitalism" <199). "In The Litht Of Rls
~ty: 1200-Gulld System, l'lOO-Midtlle Men, 1600-
Banker, 1700-Manlifacturer, 1800-Economlst, 1914-
World Wal', 1929-Wotld Depression, 1933-New Deal. 
1933-Catholic Worker" C79l. htJtilltlltians, FUtilltatians, 
Totalltarlana: Utilitarian Philosophers, Futilitarlll.n ~co
nomi ts, Fascism and MarXisrn Capitallsm, Fastlsm, Com-
munism" (1!39). _ 

There were some others that were not included in this 
collection because they seemed out of date or repe t 
thoughts already eX}>ressed. Some of these were: "Col• 
onlal Ex:panston: Protecting France, protecting Eng
land, Civillzing Etlliopla, League of Nations." "Frotit 
Richelieu to Hitler: 100% Frenchman, thirty years war, 
Treaty of Westphalla, Birth of Prussia, Seven Years War, 
Place in the Sun, United Germany, Nations and Notions." 
"Pax: Pax Geneva, Pax Romana, Pax Germania, Pax Mt>s
cova, Pax Britannica, Pax Hibernia, Pax VaUcana." "For 
ProtecUons Sake: Protecting Fance, Protectlflg Englantt, 
Protect,tng Japan, Protecting Russia, Protecting Italy, Pro
tecting Germany, Protecting Humanity." - "Re'Volutlons: 
The English Revolution, The French Revolution, The Ru -
sian Revolution, The American Revolution." ·iw~cltef!ll 
of Europe: Philip the Fair, Maehiavell1, Luthe-r, Richelieu, 
Adam Smith; Napoleon, Hitler." 

'rhe WllY Ont · 
"The Catholic social "philosophy is the philosophy ()f 

The Common Good of St. Thomas Aquinas." t37l " Indus
trialism starttid with Eflglantl. R. H. Tawney said that the 
Englishmen wear blinkers. A few Englishmen got rid ot 
their blinkers: William Cobbett, John Rusk1n, William. 
Morrls, Arthur Penty, Hilaire Belloc, G. K. Chesterton, 
Eric Gill." C215) "The guiding l).rinciples of social recon
struction are in the st>cial teachings of the. Catholic 
Church through the centuries, in the encyrlicals of Pope 
Pius X1, and Pope Leo XIII ll.nd in the wrltfugs of chur~h
men, ociologists, and economists such as: Cardinal Man
ning, :Sls)lop .Von Ketteler, Professor Toniolo, and th-e 
Marquise de Tour du Pin." The Franciscans in Texas, 
New Mexico, and California (146), The Parllguay Reduc
tions (169), St. Benedict on 'Labore et Orare• t29) Wtlat 
St. Francis Desired CS8l, The Prophets of Israel and the 
Fathers of the Church U 7 & 24), The Greeks on Hospitlil
ity t8l, The K'Otan on ltospitallty 8l, and St. Thomas 
More who believed that the Common Law was rOt>tetl 1t 

Canon Law (88) are all guides to the way out. This is ex
pressed in "the sociology that has something to tlo with 
theology, the sociology of St. Francis .of Assisi, St. Thomas 
Aquinas, and St. Thomas More." (52) 

How Thlnts would be 
If they were 

as theJ should be 
"The social order ~as constructetl by the _first Cbrls~ 

. , , ,. tContinuea on page 8) ' ' 
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1isted as a threat, so that even to- tender Southern consciences, 
day, she does not have the matur- while the mere enforcement of 
ity to realize the full import of law, however unjust, had the usual 
her mistakes. soothing effect. 

Brutal Post-War Years The Solution: Segregation 
In 1865, the South collapsed, ex- With the majority of Soutbern-

hausted, pillaged, hungry, terribly ers, then, segregation was a final 
in debt, a people not only forced solution to the problem of the Ne· 
to bear the ignominy of defeat, gro, it aimed to provide the only 
but also endure the brutal and possible substitute for slavery, it 
stupid Reconstruction. In addition, aimed to provide .insurance for the 
there was the burden of providing present and the, future. 
for some four and a half million Unfortunately, the desires of the 
freed Negroes. The South had bad Negro were not consulted, nor was 
a little experience with free Ne- any reckoning made with the mul
groes, in 1860 there had been a tiple influences imposed by the 
<iuarter of million of them and outside world. The southerner 
they were a hated and feared mi-. thought himself invulnerable to all 
nority, a threat to th!' poor Whites of these. 
and a constant source of incite
ment to the otherwise docile 
II.laves. 

Now the situation was general, 
and since the South's greatest 

1-roblem was one of existence, she 
meant to stay alive by the only 
means known to her, the produc
tion of foodstuffs. And she could 
not do this without the help of the 
colored man, preferably in as close 
~ state of slavery as was legally 
possible. The "Black Codes were 
the result and their object was not 
so much an act of discrimination 
against the Negro, but a move to 
keep him the laborer that he was, 
for the South had need of laborers. 

The Southern approach to the 
problem of the freed Negroes con
tinued as a purely economic one 
until Congress rejected the en
lightened Reconstruction Plan of 
Lincoln and Johnson and adopted 
the measures of the Northern Rad
icals. The Fourteenth and Fif
teenth Amendments were pushed 
through, Whites were disenfran
chised, all Negroes given the vote, 
some States were actually con
trolled by Negro politicians, and 
certainly, they exerted heavy 
.weight in all. 

Think. of the terrible reaction in 
the mind of the Southerner. The 
C!auses that put the Negro in the 
driver's seat were quite unimpor
tant, plus the fact that he didn't 
govern as badly a some thought 
he would. What was bitterly re
sented was that he governed at all. 
Imagine an intensely proud,· au
tonomous people recently crippled 
by the staggering loss of war, 
treated by their countrymen as a 
conquered nation which must pay 
for its opposition by a monumental 
price of ruin and humiliation. 
Economically, Southerners were 
ban~upt, the war had devastated 
field and city, their manpower was 
decimated, their trade ruined, 
their former slaves now ruled them, 
wore fine clothes, ate rich food 
and quickly learned the conde
scending airs of their former 
masters. · 

Enter White Supremacy 
All factions and classes, plant

ers, tradesmen, ·shippers, poor 
whites, by an unsurprising unan
imity, came together \vith a cer
tain, passionate conviction, White 
Supremacy must be reestablished. 
Before the War, there had been 
little need for this, the classes had 
been too stereotyped by slavery, 
but now new conditions demanded 
a new emphasis. 

For some 30 years after 1876. 
the position of the Negro grew 
steadily worse, both segregation 
and disenfranchisement bloomed 
side by side, assuming a more and 
more effective pattern. 

The Arrival of Fear 
This is the southern embarrass

ment then, taken with mother's 
milk, bred in family life, engend
ered further by tradition and so· 
cial custom, complicated· by emo
tionalism, confused by a philosoph
ically and theologically barren re
ligion, fed by hard-headed Yankee 
pragmatism and economic know
how, and generally resting upon a 
foundation of fear. Fear of justice, 
I suppose, fear of retribution, fear 
of competition, fear of a bated and 
misused rival whose surpnsmg 
strength and resiliency rests upon 
weapons that the southerner does 
not understand because he has 
never learn_ed them. , 

.And finally, and most t.erribly, 
fear that cannot be diagnosed be
cause it involves the unknown 
present and the hidden future. The 
cry for states rights and the· purity 
of the races are rather pitiful ges
tures, inept attempts by the south
ern white to be reasonable, and he 
is not very good at it, never having 
bad much practice. 

The tenets of Christianity, the 
deliberations of law, the determi
nation of the Negro, the pressure 
of national and world trends, these 
he does not understand, for his 
gaze is riveted upon his own per
son and he cannot understand the 
larger vision of others. 

I heard the head pf the Louisi
ana State Sovereignity Commis
sion make the incredible statement 
that the only hope for the South 
was to undertake the education of 
the whole remaining country to 
convince it that Federal insistence 
upon integration was masking an 
attempt to completely strip the 
states of their powers. He spoke 
at a White Citizen's Council Meet
ing, and the applause was light, 
for after all, he was attempting to 
be reasonable and the people had 
trouble understanding even an at
tempt at this. 

To the North, To the West 
L-et us take a look at the North 

and the West, for both sections 
share roughly the same approach 
to race relations as the South. It 
is a fact that the North, regarded 
by the Negro as a somewhere 
which will acknowledge his right 
to be a man, has its own peculiar 
attitude toward the colored. The 
Negro, fleeing today · in progres
sively greater numbers to the ur
ban centers of the East and mid
west, and to California especially 
in the West, invariably me'ets a 
rank order of discrimination all 
the more odious to him because he 
is unfamiliar with it, because it is 
often unexpected. Why does it 
exist and what conditions caused 
it? Before the War, freedmen and 

whites bad used the same ·trans- First of all , it is well to realize 
portation and for some time after_ ~hat the Negro race doe§ not qual
the Reconstruction, both white ify as a segment of the so-called 
and colored ate at the same restau- minority groups, and for many rea
rants attended the same theatres sons. When the great waves of 
and 'generally shared the same immigration hit America after the 
public facilities. But now the Civil War and extended themselves 
weaknesses of such a system were over the 1900's into the present 
cnly too apparent to the Whites century, they were generally 
and the law was soon used to re- looked upon by Americans as an 
mind the Negro of his inferior advantageous means of populating 
status. As for the vote, Negroes and developing the country. 
were so discouraged by the sue- Once the settling of the West 
cess of the Democrates in 1876, became complete, however, the lot 
that not a great numb'er of them of national groups became harder, 
even attempted to vote after this for the land having been settled, 
time, and those who did were ban- the immigrants · were forced to 
dled in a highly effective manner, congregate in the slums of the 
first by illegal means, later by law. large cities of the East and mld-

Threats, violence, failure to west. Their situation there was 
even Count Negro votes came first, clos~ to tragic, as the history of 
later ,s)dlful rewriting of .State New York's East Side can witness, 
ConsUtutions, sine~ t_he violeni:e but there wa~ still much in their 
CllJll~ 1as an J.lll,Pleasflpi ,shock tq fa.vor.. The ~m~rican ; the'ory of 

equality, never quite denied in the 
North, the gradual disappearance 
of the language barrier, the often 
overlooked job of public educa· 
tion, the thrift and toughness of 
the newcomers, the hope for the 
future that the national character 
subtly imparted to them, all con
tributed !o make the ·immigrant 
quite thoroughly American in two 
or three generations. So in spite 
of the prejudice, in spite of the 
resistance given the newcomer be
cause he was "different," 1n spite 
of the derogatory names attached 
to national groups, <·Mick, Kraut, 
Polack, Wop and Spickl-Ameri
cans have long held that the na
tionals of Northern- and Southern 
Europe, the Near East and even of 
Mexico will be incorporated some
time, will bec.ome part of the fab-

is a remarkably universal folklore, 
a belief that there is no niche in 
American society for the Negro 
because he cannot be assimilated 
and he cannot be assimilated be
cause he is inferior, and he is in
ferior because he is colored. Re
ductively, the badge of inferiority 
rests almost wholly upon skin pig
mentation, · which has, in the 
American mind, connotations of 
base origin, strange custom and 
superstition, and for want of a 
better word, downright "other
ness." 

In a way, it is condemnation by 
association, for the person of the 
Negro is refused because it is 
housed in dark li11eame'nts which 
suggest obscure beginnings and a 
local history no less odious for 
havii;ig been caused by the white 

ric of Amel"ican life, will be, 
the fullest sense, American. 

The Insurmountable Barrier 

in man. The common attitude is this, 
"It's tough, but that's the way 
it is." 

Not so with the Negro or with 
other colored peoples, especially 
the Chinese and Japanese. With 
them, instead of efforts to assimi
late them, considerable talents and 
ingenuity is exerted to resist them, 
to herd them into groups and 
ghettos and even to advise them to 
develop a racial pride of their 
own. But unlike the Chinese and 
JaJ>anese, the Negro bas no na
tional culture to !all back upon 
for support, he is the prisoner of 
the culture of the white man, who 
yet refuses him wholesale en
trance into that culture. And at 
the basis of this consistent and 
widespread rejection of the Negro 

So a summary of this terrible 
tragedy would run something like 
this, the whites have forced the 
Negro into tl)eir culture, and the 
whites have standardized the 
credentials for acceptance, and 
when all other qualifications have 
been met, witharawn the prize for 
want of the one thing lacking, the 
white skin. It is enough to blast 
the sensibilities of all but the most 
callous to see the Negro grope 
with frantic singlemindedness for 
all the materialistic trivia of white 
ociety, status seeking, crPilit buy-· 

ing, family limitations, Madison 
Ave. jargon, and be laughed at for 
his efforts. If you can imagine 

To Kropotkin In Prison 
"Place your factories and workshops at the gates 
of your fields and gardens and work there." 

To each toiler his own acre. 
What was the harvest ? 
Bare and small are the Channel 
Islands. There will be cabba'ges 
Under glass in April. 
Stone walls holding the sun 
For · peach tree and" peartree 
Grape and plum. 

What was the harvest, 
Sweet anarchist ? 

In the fields, factories. 
What did they spin ? 
Manchester lies under a hill 
Of smo1'e; Leeds over a black river." 
Twenty box-makers to a mill. 
There will be cutlers and clothiers 
Going- home through poplar 
To pick beans for supper. 

What did the looms spin, 
Gentle utopian ? 
What was the harvest, 
Sweet anarchist ? 

Only the prisoner's hands 
Shuttling in the gloom. 
Only those white pearblossoma 
Of thoughts In the prison room. . 

.. , · .. -Robert Nlebo~ 

anything more damaging to Lhe 
human spirit, I would crave bear· 
ing it. 

Northern Outlook 
But to particularize the problem 

a bit more in terms of the North
ern outlook. Until recently, there 
have been other concerns in the 
North which kept race relations 
apart_ from close scrutiny. The 
more rapid tempo of life, the la bor 
problems so much a part of an in
dustri3l society, the articulate de
mands of the Northern farmers, 
the continuous mass immigration 
of foreigners, and the fact that 
numerically, the Negro formed 
such a slight percentage of the 
population, all these thrust the 
question into the background and 
robbed it of some significance. 

Not so now. The Negro today is 
being pushed from the land by 
world competition with Southern 
agricultural products, by his own 
increasing refusal to tolerate the 
rank discrimination of the South, 
and by a national agricultural pol
icy severely prejudicial to the 
Colored. 

Consequently, there exists a 
mass exodus to the North and to 
the West. The Creole Negroes of 
Louisiana and Texas move ta Cali
fornia in great numbers; their 
darker brethren of Alabama, 
Mississippi, ,_,ennessee, Kentucky 
and Arkansas migrate to Detroit, 
Chicago and Cleveland, while the 
Georgia, Florida and Carolina Ne
groes have mostly transferred to 
Washington, Baltimore, Philadel
phia and New York City. (Los 
Angeles receives 1,700 Negro~s 
monthly; Chicago 2,000 every 
month; New York City, 1,400.) -It 
consoles the Southerner consid
erably that what has been a sec· 
tional question is now a national 
problem, and the Northerner has· 
come to realize this with reactions 
that are quite predictable. ' 

Some people here feel that if 
too much is done for the Negro, 
the word will spread, t_he colored 
will receive encouragement to 
move North, making the present 
burden intolerable. Others are re
sentful over the shouldering of an 
onus supposedly Southern, and 
these people point . with righteous 
pride to attitudes that they con
sider instrumental in drawing the 
Negro North. 

City officials · maintain widely 
that Negroes should be educated 
to remain South with a view, of 
course, to have them abstain from 
coming North. Back and forth the 
buck is passed, the most amazing 
rationalizations are emplpyed, the 
pot calls the kettle black and the 
kettle responds in kind. · 

We Are All Guilty 
The South . is guilty, introspec

tive and sensitive, the North self
righteous, hypocritical and quite 
unwilling to get involved in a 
problem that it says it fought the 
Civil War to solve. The Northern 
position is as nearly an escape 
notion as is consistently found in 
the South, and it can claim no 
merit at all because its attitude 
is less charged with emotion. So 
invariably, Northerners are avid 
to hear of Southern racial strife, 
but minimize all local colored 
news except crim". 

They will allow the most seriou!J 
breaches of justice in housing and 
economic opportunlty in tbeir own 
cities, while vehemently decrying 
the segregation of education in the 
South. The North has very clever
ly educated itself to the conviction 
that here no problem exists, and 
the barriers erected to keep it 
from sight have been ingenious, 
ruthless and · highly effective. The 
Negro simply does not exist lo
cally, there is an education here 
to ignorance, one furthered by a 
cold and dispassionate decision. 

"God's Mistake" 
Very simply. nobody wants to 

get involved. So if we were to 
sum up the attitude of our coun
try, we could say that it is a mix
ture of emotional rejection ~nd 
callous indifference. As · bne 
Southern writer claimed, "We ' act 
as though the Negro is so'me l{ind 
of inferior mistake by Ged." And 
this situation rests largely on the 
surprising fact that an educational 
offensive against, racial intoler
ance, one ; going deeper than . the 

(Continued Jn page. 6) ·,,.. 
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TIIE-RAVE PROBLEM AND. TIIE 
CHRISTIAN· CONSCIENCE 

tar by tnexplkable •lftiatioM of ' for a coune of actiOD, there al'W_'Ys elllplayed gurnentl that the 
vCJlice in a foreign tongue. seemed to ~e m«e lmme-c!Ute · Ne!l'o Catholic ls a second4f:lan 

OMl«a n. ~ J>l'.Oble'mit. . Church citizen and that tht! Catho-
The ass w-as an obligation Moreover, we knew nothing of lie Church deserves the label, a 

rather than an opportUD1ty, the ·the layman; the Church operated White Man's Church. (This is sub
Sacnments deJ!ined the catholic on the clerical level ra1het than in stantially the mes age oI the mack 
as good or b'ad, dei>endtng on the- corporate neas whel'e the great Muslim Movement, which bas 

<Continued from page 5) frequency of recl!'ption, for they questions lay. As a result, the spread its hate into the Black Belts 
platitudes and generalities frQm the and the faith that our ancestors were means to get friendly · With great fights fo-r social jus ice; €hild of 30 tnajor U.S. cities, where it 
Bill of Rights· tllat Americans- love brought to Amel'iell was chal'a ter- God and stay that way. Preaching labOr legislation, woman's sulfnge, fights White Supremacy by meas
to quote, has never been seriously i tically European. For ~ample, was mostly cateehetica1, i'llvolving labor, all of them w!!re won without ures to promote a counter4\l• 
_attempted in America. The it was still in l'.eaet.ion against the a formidable seri~· of prohibitions, concerted Catholic involvement, premacy of its own.> 
Churches have made only a lim- pressures of the Reformation, it and the relatioosh~p .with God was all of them aceompli hed wttihout lnte~at~ 
lted impression in this area, and wa still fighting laicism and anti- ,frequently· portuyed a penon- a Catholic vanguard. Secular Finally, we can recall as further 
our educational system, even pri- clericalism, its catechesis and apol- al affair which the Catholic pro- forces, other Church groups, Con- demonstration of this potnt, that 
vate schools of religious affilla- ogetics were still those Qf defense, rooted by adr itly atoiding the stitutional interpreta1ions of law, onlJ' three so-called Southern mo
tion, despite the general emphasis it was still bent upon inner con- many pitfall of life. . aU of these have educated us in ceses were integrated prior to' the 
on the so-called Social Studies, solidation as a means of preserv- If anyone had a vocation, it was the most embarrassing fashion as Supr eme Cour t decision, st. Lorris, 
have accomplished only negligible ing existe.nce. Washington, D.C. and San Antonio. 
success in teaching what it is to And paradoxically enough, it The first two are Northern as 
be American and Christian. Final- still had a superiority complex, much as Sout hern, and the thi rd 
ly, the Federal Government, be- still reg.arded itself as the sole possesses more of a Mexican prob-
fore President Truman's integra- possessor of tr.uth. and goodness, lem than. a Colored one. 
tlon of the Armed Forces and the still sent out its foreign mission- Within the Church, whether 
Supreme Court -Decision of, 1954, aries with the conviction that Eu- North or South, the Colored ate 
conveniently concerned itself with ropean culture and Catholicism the last considered, the last lis-
more important matters. wer e inseparable and that the in- tened to, the last for whom any-

ChrJst•s Church terests of Church and State were thing is done . . There is the story 
quite icientical. told of a ·sout]:iern Diocesan School And now we come to a facet of 

the Race Question which intimately 
concerns the Catholic, namely the 
inadequate attention given by the 
Church to a question of such 
crucial importance. fiere, I hope 
you will forgive me if I lapse by 
·oversimplification, b~t it seems to 
me- that some attempt must be 
made to expo"Se c.ausality, for a 
great deal of it exists. Why is it 
tbat Catholics were largely in
volved in forming a cooperative 
scf1ool system in New Orleans? 

In this same place, why would 
a group of Cathcfic laymen be so 
little swayed by the just authority 
of their Bishop as to protest in
tegration directly to Rome? 

Is it accidental that the greatest 
foe Qf integration in Louisiana, is 
a man · who has spared no effort 
to label integration a Communist 
plot, is it accidental that he is a 
Catholic? 

Why would a Southern Bishop 
forbid his Priests to preach on 
racial ju tice, and threaten them 
with removal if they dared? 

Why would a· Squ:thern Pastor 
shrink from b-ur"Yinl a Colored 
woman, a daily communicant at 
·hi church, and when he had no 
choice. keep the body from the 
Church and say a pri..vate Mass for 
the repo e of her soul, rather than 
ri the displeasure of his 
parisho'ners? 

Why would another Pastor, 
though short of priestly help In 
llis parish on Sundays, refuse a 
Catholic Priest, who happened to 
be'" a Negroi 

Why isn't the New Orleans 
Catholic school system integrated, 
When the promis.e· was, •rw e will 
integrate· at le·ast as soon as the 
PUblic School system of New O '
leans Parish." ? 

Why must Louisiana Negroes g.o 
North to attend a Catholic! college 
that iS integrated, or to Texas or 
ltlabmna? 

Wby must the action of Fr. 
Robert McD<>le in the Sit-in Dem
onstrations in Oklahoma City 
evoke such fierce controversy, or 
tor that matte-r, 1>e considered 
anything more than a desper ately 
needed protest by a man whose 
vocation it is to protest injustice? 

Why would Catholic Bishops for
bid participation of Prlests In the 
Fre-edoin Rides, or wh)' were 
such a limited number of Catholic 
laymen a part of this movement? 

Why is the Catbolic appraisal 
of the injustices . done the Negro 
the most comprehensive and the 
most true, but in shocking vari
ance to our timidity and inaction? 

Why will Catholics in the North 
panic as readily a·s their non
Catholic neighbor.s at the mention 
of an integr ated neighborhood? 

Why will our pulpits SG common
ly interpret tbe life of the 
Christian as a succession of 
"dont's,'' rather· tllan r epeated 
challenges and opportunities? 
There are certainly reasons for 
all of this, and the reasons go 
deeper than r eferences to human 
f s;ailty, lack of vision or the dif
ficulty of r econciling the de mands 
of growth. 

eteactiag, N_., BulWinc 
F~ the' most ~art, Amerkan 

· Catholics are oi European origin, 

• .. .. ._.- ..... --~ . . ... . ~ ......... . 

It was this attitude that clashed Board meeting where school integ-
with the double opprobria facing ration was the topic of d iscussion. 
the immigrant on these shores, The Bishop observed that if school 
that of being Irish or German or integration became a fact, offense 
Italian, and that of being Catho- to the white conscience would re-
lic. The only immediate solution sult and whites would be lost to 
for the n comer was to dig in the Church. . 
and bold, and when the strange- A member of the School Board, 
ness of the new "land had disa-p- a white woman who bad long 
peared, begin to fight-learn the fought fOR the interests of the 
langilage if necessary, work like colored asked, "What about the 
slaves, get the vote and represe'D- offense to th e conscience of the 
tation, go to school to compete to the married llfe or the religious to whaf it means to be Christian colored, and what about the loss 
with the natives, hope fen: one's "call," and anyone who happened and Cat.ho'lic. of Negroes to the Church?" Where
kids, grow old and die. to fall in between a viewed with And even now, segregation is upon, the Bishop asked her 11uite 

Priests came with the immi- askance, · to say the lea t . And in proving that the implications of pointedly for statistics to prove 
grants, pioneers like ·their people, higher education, Catholics were the past are largely lost upon us, her contention that Negroes were 
often the only educated men trained to professional compe- since the same ignoble pattern is offended, and that they had been 
among them, and therefore their tence, for this wa a strong argu- well on the way to becoming fact. lost to the Church as a result. 
acknowledged leaders. And so the ment to acceptance, but their re- We have hopped on the band- The implication here is obvious
familiar pattern of double citizen- ligious training went little beyond wagon fo the past, and are doing ly the one so cQmmon in official 
ship appeared, that is, to make lifo an intensification of the tradition- it today, and though we may help quarters, that Negroes don't 'feel' 
liveable by insuring Catholic in- al mold, since the role of the lay- with a few side skirmishes, we're as others do and that consequently, 
terest, and as an action only loose- man meant doing what he was told, doing little to the popularly cor- they are indifferent iibout t.he 
ly related, to save o s soul. U by reflex, pr eferably. G~nerosity rect notion that we are safe, hide- Church's neglect of them going 
anything, the fight for survival was always stressed, and a remark- bound and conservative, illustrat- through life in a sort of Nirvana, 
and the other worldly ca t of mind able response was evident, but it ing admirably in our lives the dumbly satisfied with their lot. 
that they had known as Europeans was chiefly of 11- material kind, or great misinterpretation, "The As might be pected, the direct 
solidified in adapting itself to new neg.atively, a Stoic endurance of Church moves slowly.'' opposite is true; the Negro takes 
surroundings and a new set of so- the variabfes of life. 'Ille Negro and the Church serious scandal at an attitude 
cial conditions. And in return, the And the net result of this was a The history of the Negro in the which precisely contradicts what 
Church aske"d little, requesting native Catholicism quite> magnin- American Church is certainly the the Church stands for and teaches. 
only that her children be obedi'ent, cent for its cobe'sion, its support of outstanding example of our lack And always, when th,e Church is 
that they draw· upon her largess Church building expansion, its of social awaren s . After the consistent wi th her teaching, the 
and th.at ·they support her. steady numerical growth and the numerous defections of Negro Colored- flock to her and beg to 

The Motllel' Ben Concept increasing gro11p interest demands Catholics following the Civil War, be members. 
• And so an approach to life in that it madt! in community and na- due mostly to cleavage from "As \'oa Sew •• ! ' 
this country was formulated, · in tional life:' Catholic slaveholders, to the gross In Washington, D.C., where the 
the most practical of terms. The But it also shared the common discrimination practiee'd in Catho- Negro has ample evidence- that we 
Church was- to act as sort of a so- American distas te for intellectual- lie Churches, and to the active want him, the response reminds 
cial and spiritual mother hen, the ism, it had little knowledge or ap- evangelism of the B ... ptists and one of how the early Chur ch must 
parish would be the local refuge predation of esthetics, -ie, archi~ Methodists, Foreign Missionaries, have been. As one of our priests 
where the protection and consoli- tecture, sculpture, good music_ or r equested by the American put it, "You can make as many 
dation of both the secular and eter- paintmg. The mission of the Bishops, came to this country to converts as you're able to w~k 
nal orders would go on. There was Church was the concern of the labor among the Colored. The for." 
no d-0ubt in anybody's mind who C1etgy, and even with them, the story of these men, the Mill Hill But to r eturn to another exam
the Church was for: Catholics were vision was limited, the Church set Fathers, Dutch, Irish, Englis h and ple. The Chancery office of a 
her favored children and favor1t- up a private concourse between French nationals, wm probably be southern diocese was contacted by 
i m !;lad its own reward . Catholic God and the inditidual and salva- never fall;sr kn-0wn, their identifica· a local Fedel'al Judge, a Protestant 
school , were set up, p rtl;V to tion was the logical culmination of tion with the Negro and the ostrac- who bad fought gallantly for 
capitalize on fre~d'om of religious a successful relationship. Ameri- ism it Implied, their dire poverty, school integration against threats 
instruction, mostly to prote-ct th-e can Catholics were as isolationist the bitter and seemingfy hopeless of violen ce, incessant libel anrl the 
yo4ng who would form the next as their neighbors, and though battles -they fought for human general vilification so comman iQ 
generation. fighting with singular dedication rights, the fact that like their such a situ:ation. He asked the 

Church architecture was essen- in the great wars of this country, people they were ignored and for- Chancery to give moral weight 
tially European and had about it their desire was as intense to finish g-0tt en, ·and When this failed, re- to his decision that the local PUb-
elements not only national, but up and get ba.ck home. . sisted ind silenced. lie Schools must integrate for the ·; 
period as well, Romanesque, Ren- In spite of the great social As time pasSe'd> the American coming Fall term. T-he Chancery , 
aissance, Gothic, Baroque, com- theolQgians who were Popes, social Josephite Fatlrers broke off frGm refused, and later, a Church offi- ' 
binations of all of these, and var}- action was not our cup of tea, we this original f~undation nd sfo.wly cial connected with the incident 
ations of the combinations. Mostly, knew too little about reconcilin~ grew With the help of native voca- remarked that it was an odd twtst 
they suggested a divorce from the authority and freedom of action tions. of events when the Federal Courts , 
drab and hard community a-nd lln and speech. ~ Mother Katherine 'Drexel would as~ the Church tQ carry the , 
uplift to the other world, they Problems Seen, Not Answers fo.unde'd the Blessed $l11Crament ball for them. Note the amaztng ' 
were a foreign import, and after Our-morality was .competent to Sisters and directed their apos- il'ony here, for the Federal Courts . 
all, Heaven was a foreign country diagnose evils, in fact, our of- tolate to the Negro alld to the we-re doing ex.ictly- that, since seg- · 
open to few without the Catholic ficial interpretation of the various American lndi>an. And othet regatlon, h-Owevtr you look at It. 
trademark. Worship was an awe- spheres of the human scene. has Societie& a'ppeared on the inter- ls a moral issue and the Chur ch's 
some and remote drama, the sane- been, invariably, an admirable ap- racia-1 scene, notably, the SolCie'ty bu ·tness is moral issues. 
tuary a_ Holy of Holies where the praisal. But we seemed incapable of the Divioe Word, the Mission- Perfiapg it is now clearer that 
priest woul~ entice God to the al- of providing a theological basis ary Servants of the Blessed Trinity the general Catholic -x>P'l'uach to . 

The Poor Man 
"Whether or no the poor man profits more f r om grace because he ls 

poor, poverty is a ~t'ate to be veneratelt as such, becau e .it. was C~rist',s 
state. This is a most mysterious truth. Whatever his spnntual d1spos1-
tions whether a given poor man is holy or otherwise, whether he is well 
or b~dly treated-look at him simply as poor, as lacki11g what he needs, 
as wretched, and by itself this has a sacramental value'. Bossuet calls 
it "the mark of J esus Christ" . ; . He nra1 bear thi "mark of the vol
untary self-abasement of God incarnate" with bitterne and rage. If 
so he is turning it into the most tragic paradox; he does not want for 
hi~:;elf something Christ wanted passionately, and which, therefor~, 
all men are called at least to consent to. It makes no difference; it is 
still Chr ist who begs, Christ who suffers, Christ who, in him, needs 
everything, even if he, poor wretch, fails Chrisi:." 

P'fferi¥-Pie-Raymond Regamey,. O.P. (Sheed & Ward, ·1950). .. . ) 

and the Jesuit Fathers. the world, or to society, or to a llo-
Colle!ertd E••t Laddnt ' cial disease lik'e segrega'tian is not 

But for the most part, toe ne'C'essaril)' Wl'®', bat rather lacks. 
Church pursued a: parallel course a I51'oper dynamism that Will cause 
with the overall approach of it to register outside itS'elf, causing 
American socie"ty, no widespYe'll:d a net proouct of stupidity,. lost oP.
or concerted e1forts wer~ made on pol'tunity and even injustice. Tfle 
behal'f of the Negro. fight for identity in America, an 

This fact i'l stri1cingly illustrated historical course of action defen
by the present 1 % of American sible years ago, but lacking per
Negroes who are practicing Catho- tmence now, the bourgeois spirit 
lies, by the 3% wlto .-rl! batized of having 'mived,'-all these a:nd 
Catholits, by the !Jottre 100 odd other factor s ha-ve combined to 
Negr'O Pl'iesb pre'senVY orditined, give us cheap values and ener
and by the refusal of many Amert- tated action. 
can Sisterhoods to accept Negro Our ideals ·are not theologically 
vocation~. sound enough nor flexible enough 

There at~ .powedul lirld often- (Continued on page 7) 
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T • C ATH O LIC WO R KER 

On Pilgrimage 
(Continued !rpm IJaie 2) 

Je&ent as the gunb_oats off t!Ae God knows whereof we · are 
Dominic;iJl Republic. nwle. He knows we ai:e bJlt dust. 

BWMIP Sil#•'• QaotUWa He kn_ows what we have need · oL 
I heard Bisb.o~ Sheen t.gll onc..e lie holds us in the hollow of his 

the st.Qry of the. tw.o sons in the haJl,ds. Even t~ough H.e slay me 
Gotipel, a story whieh Jesus him. y,et shaJl I trust in Hi.In. Vnder
self told. There were two sons, n·ea_th are the everlasting ~. arms. 
and Ule Father told them both w 4.11 tbese ech9~ .fn>Jn Striptu.re 
go out to certain ta,sks. The one .lll"e of comfort. All power is His, 
&Ot'I said " I will ,'" and then failed weak though He 3.ppe-ars. Thi$ I do 
to do the work assigned him. The believe, help Tbou my unbellef, 
o.ther said " I won't," and yet went dear Lord. 
away and did the Father' s will. Last year w~ liad a snowy 
And which of the two sons found Christ.mas, some oi us £rom t)le 
favor with the Father? Cath.olic Worker, at th.e Peter 

, Marjorie Hughes was reminded M;wrin !arm. HeJen.e Iswolsky was 
of the parable in t he Gospel of ttie with us, cµ)_d otb.ef§ came i.n durw 
man born blind who said to his tb...e d;ly. M.y diary ~ays "Tnere is 
que tioners, after he fiad been a Be~.i;u:I crisis, .a general strike 
hectored . and badgered by men b.e_c;i~ of the ausl;gr,ity r.egime." 
who said, " 'Give .glory to God. We " We;1ltll u5£!d 1o 'pour into .Bel
ourselves know that this man is gium f.rorn the Cong_o, an..d tbis 
a sinner.' He therefore said, wealth was use.d to employ Uw 
•Wh,.ether he is a sinner, I do not u.n.e.tnploye<I; ' OAe D£Wspape:r cozn-· 
know. One thing I do know, that mented. Now where the.r.e wer.e 
whereas I was blind, now I see' ." 20,000 Belgians in the city of Leo-

The Cuban people are in that p9ldville, th.ere are 4,000. 'l'he rest 
state now, and so are the poor ll.ave gone lw.ck to Belgium to swell 
and oppr essed of South America. the ranks of the unemployed." 

BShops Go Uft 

ol all L;iti.n Am.eri&a. One thiog ~nd my diary goes on to re
they kJ:Jow, and that ls :that work count our guest!;, Jonas and Larry 
and sch.ooU.n.g, l;l.nd and br-l!ad are Evers, Larry coming down at four 
being provided, and t)lat t)le o' e1ock in the morning, walking 
Colos$US whom tbey fe~red ~nd ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-....-~~~.:._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

hated, the Yankee of the north, 
had been defied. 

We are not goiJJg to win the 
masses to Christianity until we 
live it. 

Christmas Just the ~ 
Oue of t.)1e most eheerful things 

about Christmas is contemplating 
the Babe in th e clib, in Uie cold 
stable, worshipped by Joseph and 
Mary, and to reaUze, "the govern
w_ent is upon bis .shPulders." 
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ditions under which stocklu>ld£nt 
and securi ty holders who do not ap
pear upon the books of the' comp;my 
as trustees, bold stocl( and secuYitles 
in , a capacity other than that of a 
bona fide owJJer. 

5. The aveJJtge num~r of copies 
()f each issue of this publicatioJJ sold 
()r distributed, through the mails or 
()therwise, to paid subscribers during 
the 12 month" pTeceding the date 
shown above was: (This information 
is required by the ;ict of JJ,!J1~ 11, 
1960 to be included in all statements 
regardless of frequency of issue.) 
61,500. 

Charles· M. Butterworth 
Bus iness Manager . 

Sworn to and sub~ribed 6.efore 
me tb ie 2nd day of October, 1%1. 

(Seal) Hyman Levine 
Nota.ry P ublic 
State of N. Y. 
No. 24- 21!29221i 
(l\:ly conu ni sion 
expi tes'March · 
ao, 1~3). 

The C;itholic Retreat 
Finally, our ~elfish and limited 

refusal to take up more actively 
the burdens of society, thi11 charae. 
teristic rejeetion that is often 
termed the Catholic retreat from 
the world·, bow' dangerous and un~ 
fulfilling · it is to us personallyi, 
how it c<>mpromises the Church 
and creates of her a false hnage 
repugnant and scandalous to men 
how it paralY5eS the interest of 
our country and hinders the ways 
of peace. 

For we show no reluctance in 
noising abr-0ad the claims of the 
Church, we suffer no abritration of 
1ler depesit of tru_th, we glibly re-

"Men only associate in parties 
by ~acriticin.g their opiniof}S, or by 
having none worth sacrifi cing; and 
the effect of party government Is 
always to de elop hostilitie!! and 
hypoer icies and to extinguish 
ideas." 

-JOHN RUSKIN . . 

FRIDAY NJGHT 
' ME~'fJNGS 

In aeeordanee with Peter 
Maurin's desire for clarification. 

6£ thought, orre of t.b.e planks in 
his p!Atform, THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER holds nreetiogs every 
Friday night at 8:30. 

After the lecture and ques
tions, we eont.in_ue the .dJiCus-· 

.., 

' , 
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Mary Gill 
When I first read Sean O'Casey's 

description of his mother's eyes 
"that sparkled when she laughed· 
and hardened to a steady glow 
through any sorrow, deep and ir
remediable; eyes that, steadily 
watched, seemed to hide in their 
deeps an intense glow of many 
dreams, veiled by the nearer vision 
of things that were husband and 
children and home," I said to my
aelI here is a picture of Mary Gill. 

It was in the fall of 1942 when 
I first went to Pigotts. I had writ
ten Mrs. Gill asking her if some
time when I was in London I 
might come do~n for a few hours. 
I wanted to tell her how much 
Erir Gill had meant to a genera
tion of young American Catholics. 
I was flying out of England at that 
time, a rear gunner on an Ameri
can bomber. Her repiy was most 
cordial and so on one of those 
beautiful English autumn days I 
found myselI getting off the local 
bus from · High Wycombe. 

A short, squarish looking woman 
was waiting for me. when the bus 
stopped. She put out her hand and 
said: "I am Mary Gill." We stood 
for a moment looking at each 
o ther. She was then a woman of 63 
and I was a youngster of 24 and 
it was natural that wjthout further 
ado she kissed me. Mary Gill 
opened both her home and her 
heart to me, and neither of them 
was ever closed. 

The wound of Gill's death was 
still fresh and she told me how 
she loved him. We spoke of certain 
incidents in the Autobiography and 
she looked at me levelly and re
marked· that "thbse things don't 
matter when . a woman loves a 
man and knows that he loves her." 
There was a deep calm strength 
about her- that I was to draw from 
the rest of my life. . 

The last time I saw her was in 
the fall of 1944 and I was fresh 
from a Roumanian concentration 
camp. We were having a long delay 
in England before being returned 
home. Once again she accepted me 
as I was: bitter and hurt with all 
the cruelty I had seen. And when 
I came home most of the bitterness 
wa~ gone. The last thing I remem
ber her saying to me, and there 
was no morbid tone here: "Is it 
wrong to want to die, to be with 
him forever? I can't imagine 
heaven without Eric." 

I tward fr.om her once a year, 
and always there was a serene 
quality about what she had tp say. 
She was, I think:' the most mature 
person I have ever known. She was 
no artist, no intellectual but she 
was the seedbed of Gill's art and 
thought. ·She was sure of herself, 
knowing what she had been, what 

she was and what she would be. 
These massively feminine women, 
powerful and quiet who succeed 
in being a man's wife and mother 
are rare indeed. 

Well, I just had the news that 
Mary Gill died on March 22 of 
this year. You get news sloW'ly in 
a Trappist monastery. l felt that 
this footnote to Gill's life should 
be written. Once you love a woman 
you are never the same and you 
carry her with you wherever you 
go. 

Father Charles, o.c.s.o. 
Conyers, Georgia 

Race Problems 
• <Continued from page 7J 

O'Boyle of Washington, Archbishop 
Meyer of Chicago and the multi
tude of others who see the colored 
peopies as real or potential broth
ers, as new blood, as unrivaled 
opportunities for new expansion 
and strength. 

I suggest finally, that this be 
done quickly, for time is short, 
the issues are narrowing, the whole 
future of the Church, our country 
and the world depends directly on 
the solution of problems like 
these, for the whole of mankind 

reacts with astounding sensitivity 
to our response to the demands of 
Christ. . 

Au.d if we cannot do this, if the 
challenges of our age seem too 
much for us, if we insist on reliv
ing the 19th century, then we 
ought to question our religion, we 
ought to renounce our Western 
culture and the democracy that is 
so much a part of it, we ought t o 
maintain that God has no part in 
this world of His, because we have 
refused Him entrance. And I 
know that we will refuse to do 
this. 

Fr. Berrigan is a Josephite 
teaching · in New Orleans, La. 

Pope Grants 
Indulgences for Work 

Vatican City, Nov. 2'.-Pope 
John XXIII has granted plenary 
and partial indulgences to anyone 
dedicating his day's work to God, 
the Sacred Apostolic Pellitentiary 
announced today. 

The decr~e. signed by Cardinal 
Larraona, grants: 

• A plenary indulgence, under 
usual conditions, to Christians de
ve>ting to God in the morning their 
day's work, whether manual or in
tellectual. This appiies regardless 
of the formula used in the dedica
tion. 

• A partial indulgence of 500 
days to Christians who, with con
trite heart, devote to God the work 
they are performing at a given 
time. 

An indulgence is one of the 
means provided by the Church 
for its members to share in the 
grace merited by the Saints and 
other members of Christ's Mystical 
Body. The "days" mentioned in 
the partial indulgence suggest the 
degree of strengthening a person 
will be provided if he is using this 
means with a right intention and 
in a state of grace. 

The decree mentioned that Pope 
John had granted the indulgence 
during an audience with Cardinal 
Larraona October '1, "wishing that 

human labor may be further en
nobled and raised to lofty heights 
through dedication -to God." 

Observatory Romano, the official 
Vatican newspaper, reported the 
new indulgence and recalled the 
Holy Father's words from his re
cent labor encyclical, Mater et 
Magistra: 

"When one carries on one's 
proper activity, even if it be of 
temporal nature, in union with 
Jesus the Divine Redeemer, every 
work becomes a continuation of 
His work and penetrated with re
demptiye power: He that abideth 
in Me, and I in him, the same 
beareth much fruit ... " 

Advent and the McCarren Act 
(Continued from page 1) 

o~ my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the begln
nmg of the world. For I was hungry and you gave Me food thirsty 
and you gave Me drink, a stranger and you took Me in, without clothes 
and you clothed Me, sick and you visited Me, in prison end you cam& 
to Me.' Then shall the just answer Him saying, 'When, Lord, did we 
see You hungry and feed You, or thirsty and• gkre You drink? When did 
we see You a stranger and take YDu in, or naked and clothe You? 
When were You sick or in prison and we came to You?' And answering 
them the King -shall say, 'Truly I say to you, inasmuch as you did It 
to one of the least of my brethren, you did it to Me.' " 

"What glorious hope!" said Francois Mauriac, co~menting on those 
lines from St. Matthew. "There are all those who will discover that 
their neighbor is Jesus Himself, although they belong to the mass o! 
those who d• not know Christ or have forgotten Hirn. And nevertheless 
they will find themselves well loved. It is impossible for any one of 
those who has charity· in his heart not to serve Christ. Even those 
who think they hate Him have consecrated their lives ·to Him for 
;Jesus is disguised and masked in the mids~ of men, hidden among the 
poor, among the sick, among prisoners, among strangers. Many wh<> 
serve Him officially have never known who He was; and many who do 
not even know His name will hear on that last' day the words which 
open for them the gates of joy. 'Those children were I and those 
working men; ; I wept on the hospital oed;. I was the murderer in his 
cell, whom you consoled'." 

We will be judged not · for persecutions but for love.-

A Call to Action 
' (Continued from page 1J 
ens to ·weaken growing Negro from other sources and would 
voting strength; represent a large step in the 

3) arbitrary evicti9n by white broadening of the struggle for 
landlords as a reprisal against equality. 
political activfty and as a means This direct action could be co-
to diminish potential Negro ordiJ:\.ated with the setting up of 
political power; farming and industrial coopera-

4) the continual use of eco- tives. This plan was enthusiasti
nomic sanction and social con- cally supported by League leaders 
trol inherent in the tenant sys- as well as by the local branch of 
tern which prevents potential the NAACP. 
Negro political power from There will be Negro families 
being actualized. engaging in this protest at the end 
The urgency of these problems of the year, but their number de-

is demonstrated by the arbitrary pends on the amount of support 
eviction of 250 Negro families that they can receive from the outsirle. 
will occur in Fayette and Haywood Thus there is an urgent need ·now 
Co.'s, Tenn., at the end of this for individuals to come to Hay
year. The number of evictions will wood County to support these peo
continue. to mount and the trend ple in their protest action. The e 
must be resisted now, before it individuals will live with the 
gets out of hand. At a special threatened families prior to and 
meeting of the Haywood County during their eviction to morally 
Civic and Welfare League we sug- encourage them. The publicity re
gested: sulting from their presence would 

A protest against eviction, in the serve to decrease the possibility of 
form of families refusing to move. violence. If need be, they will go 

1) This would force these to jail with/ the family. 
feudal-like conditions to the at- As yet, we cannot provide trans
tention of much of the nation portation or expenses, or promise 
and the world. bail to those who might be arrested. 

2) The resulting publicity Sentence will probably be a thirty 
would pressure the federal gov- day term for trespassing. How
ernment into alleviating the ever, your maintenance will be 
worst conditions of the tenants. provided for by local people while 
(On the basis of it ·being de- in Haywood County. If you can 
clared a disaster area, land rent come or are interested, contact: 
and price controls, real assist- In New York: Ken Shilman, 382 
ance to Negro tenants desiring to Clive Ave., Oceanside, N.Y. RO 
buy land, bringing in of govern- 4-6242. 
ment industry, etc.) Heath Rush and Ed Bromberg, 

3) It would mobilize support Action Group for Racial Progress. 

Peter Maurin 
(Continued from page 3 l 

(102) that Peter advocated under their various names 
which indicate the type of functions they would fill in his · 
"theory of revolution" (15) without which theory there 
would be no "Green Revolution" (71). 

Man the · Unknown-Alexis Carroll 
Nutrition and Physical Degeneration-Weston 

Price 
Christianity and the Machine Age-Eric Gill 
What Man has made of Man-Mortimer Adler 
Ihe Bourgeois Mind-Nicholas Berdyaev lans through the daily practice of the Seven Corporal and 

Seven Spiritual Works of Mercy. To feed the hungry at 
a personal sacrifice, to clothe the naked ·at a personal 
sacrifice-such were the works of the first Christians in 
times of persecution." (65) 

"The Christian Social order had to be reconstructed 
after the fall of the Roman Empire. The leaders in social 
reconstruction after the fall of the Roman Empire were 
the Irish Scholars. The Irish Scholars established rural 
centers all over Europe where they combined cult, that is 
to say liturgy, with culture, that is te say, literature, with 
cultivation, that is to say agriculture." (58) 

"In Ireland the scholars formulated an intellectual syn
thesis and a technique of action. Having formulated 
that intellectual synthesis and ' that technique of action 
the scholars decided to lay the foundations of medieval 
Europe." {204) 

"These people who built the Cathedral of Chartres knew 
bow to 'combine cult, that is to say liturgy, with culture, 
that is to say P·hilosophy, and cultivation, that is to say 
agriculture." (28) 

. How a patli can be made 
from the things as they are 

- to the things as they should be 
"Houses of Hospitality (92), Hospices-free guest houses 

(9-11), vocational training schools, Catholic reading rooms, 
Catholic · Instruction Schools, Catholic Action Houses, 
Salons de Culture (205)." 

"Round-Table Discussion Groups (92), Schools of Cath· 
olic Agitation (13), Catholic Worker's Schools (36); 
Sc.hools of Social Studies (5), Study Clubs (72)." 

"Agronomic Universities (17), Parish Subsistence Camps 
(32), Sell-Employing Centers (74), Agricultural Centers 
(206), Farming Colonies." 

Such are three main "smaller and better institutions" 

For his Progr'am, to build a path from things as they 
are to things as they should be, in 1937 read: 

I Clarification of Thought through 
1. The Catholic Worker: Pamphlets, Leaflets 
2. Round-Table Discussions 

II Immediate Relief through 
1. The Individual Practice of the Works of Mercy 
2. Houses of Hospitality 
_3. Appeals, not demands to existing groups 

III Long-Range Action through 
Farming Communes (providing people with work, 

but no wages and exemplifying production for use, 
not profit). 
Allied Movements 

1. Cooperatives 
2. Workers Associations <Unions-ACTU) 
3. Maternity Guilds 
4. Legislation for the Common Good 
5. Distributism 
6: Campion Propaganda Committees 

Summation 
This then is the content of Peter's thought. Though he 

addresses himself to the issues and problems of the hour 
in current journalistic fashion and so in our collection of 
his essays aH manner of subjects are touched upon, never
theless, he always returns to this frame of reference. ct 
is this that he means by "going to the roots to tie radically 
right. Yes, I am a radical" (108). It is this synthesis that 
is "Communitarian Personalism" (119) "which believes in 

• creating a new society within the shell of the old with 
the philosophy of the new, which is not a new philosophy 
but a very old philosophy, a philosophy so old that it 
looks like new." (77) 

Even . among tj:J.e many books P,eter recommended he 
explicitly put his favorite authors in tb.is structure: 

Whyi things _are what they are. 

Ho.w We Gl>t That Way 
The Eve of the Reformation-Cardinal Gasquet 
A Guildsmen's Interpretation of History- Arthur 

Penty 
History of the Church-Joseph Lortz 
Religion and the Rise of Capitalism-R. H. Tawney 

The Way Out 
A Personalist Manifesto-Emmanuel Mounier 
Freedom in the Modern World-Jacques Maritain 
Democracy's Second Chance-Charles Boyle 
Our Lady of Wisdom-Maurice Lundel 
The Soul of the Apostolate-Dom Chautard 
A Philosophy of Work-Etienne Borne 

Cult: Liturgy 
Christian Life and Worship-Gerald Ellard, S.J. 
Liturgy and Life-Theodore Wesseling, O.S.B. 

The Mystical Body of Christ-Fulton Sheen 
The Church and The Catholic-Romano Guardinl 

Culture: Literature-Phllosophy 
- What Is Literature-Charles Du Bos 
Enquiries Into Religion and Culture-Christopher 

Dawson _ 
The .Catholic Spirit In Modern English Lit.-G. N. 

Schuster 
Is Modern Culture Doomed 
Twenty Years Agrowing 

Cultivation: Agriculture 
Manifesto On Rural Life-NCRLC 
Bio-Dynamic Farming and Gardening-Ehrenfreid 

Pfeiffer · 
Work and Leisure-Eric Gill 
Old Principles and the New Order-Father McNabb 
An Agricultural Testament-Lord Howard 

(To Be Continued in The Next Issue) 
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